
Hello Lancer Nation! 

After six months away, it was great to see all of our students and staff back together again this week! 
As we finish up the first week of school, I have to tell you how impressed I have been this week with 
everyone. The reopening of Waterford High School went as smoothly as anyone could have hoped, 
with everything getting a little better and smoother each day this week. I am looking forward to what 
next week brings. 

Now for this week’s updates: 

Drop-Off Locations: If you are a parent driving your child to school and you don’t want to wait in 
the line for the front entrance, you can also drop your child off at the Field House entrance. This is 
especially helpful if your child is starting the day with a Phys Ed or Music class. 

Cohort Assignments and Change Requests: Now that we have finished our first week of school and 
we are continuing to balance our class sizes as well as possible, we are limiting cohort change 
requests to only cases of significant hardships. If this is the case for your family and you are hoping to 
alter your child’s cohort assignment, please contact me directly to discuss the reason for your request. 

Yearbook Distribution: Our 2020 Yearbooks have finally arrived! The plan for distribution of 
yearbooks is: 

 For current students, we will distribute them during Advisories. If you are fully distance 
learning this fall, please email the yearbook advisors directly to set up 
delivery: shartell@waterfordschools.org  

 2020 grads can pick up yearbooks between 11:00 am and 12:30 pm next Friday, September 11. 
We will be outside the first floor office, and you can drive directly up to the tent/table we have 
set up. If you cannot make the pick-up time and are sending someone else, please email 
shartell@waterfordschools.org  in advance so we know they have permission. If you want a 
sibling to be given your book in Advisory, you also need to email us. We will set up a similar 
pick-up near Thanksgiving for those grads who have already left for school.  

Football & Volleyball Information: If you are a player or parents on the football or volleyball team, 
you will be receiving a message from Athletic Director Mr. Landry soon with information about how 
WHS is responding to the most recent information from the CIAC regarding the fall season for both 
of these sports. 

Parents Advisory Coffee Meetings: Our social distancing rules and limits on visitors to the building 
are preventing us from holding in-person Parents Advisory Coffee meetings for the time being. We 
are exploring options for virtual events for parents, and will provide more information on them as it 
is available. 

Student Expectations for Hybrid Learning: Although we sent them out last week, we are re-sending 
the Student Expectations for Hybrid Learning to all of you. These expectations cover the areas of 
attendance, participation (including why we expect all students to have their cameras on during 
video-conferences for class), completing assignments, and academic integrity in distance learning. If 
you haven’t done so yet, please take some time this weekend to review them. Student Expectations.pdf  
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Books and School Materials From Last Year: If you still have any books or other school-issued 
materials (except for Chromebooks) from last year at home, please bring them with you on Monday 
and return them to the first or second-floor offices. We need them to use with this year’s classes. 

Go Lancers! 
Andre Hauser 
WHS Principal 

 


